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Blue Devils Score Two in 7th; Nip Raiders, 5-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Softball Cougars Overpower Crusaders, 6-1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2019-04

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD, CHAPTER 367 STREETS AND SIDEWALKS

WHEREAS, Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey is aware
that the telecommunications industry is rapidly developing and there is a strong desire
among telecommunications companies to look for areas within municipalities for the
placement of small cell wireless facilities, herein known as “small cells,” “5G towers” and
“personal wireless service facilities” by accessing rights-of-ways within municipalities;
and

WHEREAS, the rights-of-ways are municipal properties and provide a valuable
resource to its citizens by permitting the public to travel freely over and across these
designated properties without unreasonable encroachments or interference; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee recognizes that the use of these properties must
be managed carefully with the utmost consideration given to general welfare and best
interest of its citizens; and

WHEREAS, the Federal Telecommunications Act (FTA) preserves a local government’s
ability to “manage the public rights-of-way…on a competitively neutral and non-discrimi-
natory basis.” (47 U.S.C. §253 (c)); and

WHEREAS, the FTA further preserves a local government’s authority over the
“placement construction and modification of personal wireless service facilities.” (47
U.S.C. §332(c)(7)(A));  and

WHEREAS, the FTA makes it unlawful for a local government to prohibit or have the
effect of prohibiting the provisions of personal wireless service (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II));
and

WHEREAS, the FTA provides that municipalities “shall not unreasonably discriminate
among providers of functionally equivalent services” (47 U.S.C. §332(c)(7)(B)(i)(I)); and

WHEREAS, recent developments in wireless technology, specifically the development
of 5G technology, involve the placement of small cells, cabinets and equipment in
municipal rights-of-ways; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-19 and N.J.S.A. 48:17-10 New Jersey munici-
palities must give consent before a small cell including a small antenna can be placed on
existing poles or new poles erected within public rights-of-ways; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee is committed to ensuring the safety of its citizens
and preserving the aesthetic quality of its town and shall be in compliance with FCC
regulations which directs  that municipalities may impose restrictions on small cells which
are: 1) reasonable; 2) no more burdensome than those applied to other types of
infrastructure deployment; and 3) published in advanced; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee may impose such regulations on related infra-
structure including but not limited to small cells, all poles, antennas and cabinets located
on municipal rights-of-ways; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee has determined that the most efficient way to
safely effectuate this process is to require all technology companies seeking to use
municipal rights-of ways for the purpose of erecting telecommunication equipment must
apply for and be granted permits for such use; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford has recommended
that such additional provisions be mandatorily imposed within the Municipal Code as part
of the anticipated telecommunication development of municipal rights-of-ways; and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee has determined that it is necessary to set forth
clear standards in relation to the positioning of poles, cabinets and antennas for the
benefit of its citizens and any utilities that use or seek to make use of Cranford’s rights-
of-ways; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township
of Cranford that the Township of Cranford Municipal Code be amended as follows:

Chapter 367 STREETS AND SIDEWALKS. is hereby amended as follows:

ARTICLE XI. § 367-53.
RIGHTS-OF-WAYS FOR 5G TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

A. Purpose.
It is the intent of this subsection to regulate the placement of telecommunica-

tions equipment, including poles, towers, antennas and other infrastructure
located on municipal rights-of-ways:

B.   Definitions.
The following terms used in this subsection shall have the following meanings:
5G— cellular technology that delivers faster speeds, low latency broadband

services (smaller delay times) and which requires more infrastructure than its
predecessors.

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW TEAM—municipal planner, engineer and zoning
officer.

CABINET – small box-like or rectangular structure used to facilitate utility or
wireless service from within the municipal right-of-way.

COLOCATION – the use of a common wireless telecommunications tower or a
common structure, by two or more wireless license holders or unlicensed holders
nevertheless regulated by the Federal Communications Commission or by one
wireless license holder for more than one type of communications technology
and/or placement of a wireless telecommunications tower on a structure owned
or operated by a utility or other public entity.

POLE or WIRELESS POLE- column or post located within the municipality’s
right-of-way upon which telecommunications equipment may be mounted for the
purpose of providing personal wireless services as defined by federal law.

POLE MOUNTED ANTENNA – a device that is attached to a pole and used to
transmit radio or microwave signals and shall include, but not be limited to, small
cell equipment and transmission media such as femtocells, picocells, microcells
and outside distributed antenna systems.

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY – the surface of and the space above, any public street,
road, lane, path, public way or place, sidewalk, alley, boulevard, parkway, drive
and the like, held by the municipality as an easement or in fee simple ownership,
or any other area that is determined by the municipality to be a right-of-way in
which the municipality may allow the installation of telecommunications facili-
ties.

RIGHT-OF-WAY AGREEMENT – an agreement that sets forth the terms and
conditions for use of the municipal right-of-way and includes, but is not limited
to, municipal franchise agreements.

RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT – an approval from the municipality setting forth the
applicant’s compliance with the requirements of this Ordinance.

SMALL CELL EQUIPMENT—wireless facilities and transmission media includ-

ing femtocells, picocells and microcells; Outside Distributed Antenna Systems
(“ODAS”)

SMALL CELL FACILITY OR TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITY – any structure
or device used for the purpose of providing, supporting, enabling or otherwise
facilitating telecommunications, including but not limited to Small Cell Equip-
ment, Wireless Poles, as defined herein.

SURROUNDING STREETSCAPE—includes existing poles within the same right-
of-way that are located within five hundred (500) feet of the proposed pole.

C.   AGREEMENTS.
1. No person or entity shall operate or place any type of pole mounted

antenna within the municipal right-of-way without first entering into a right-of-way
agreement pursuant to the provisions of this section.

2. The term of said right-of-way agreement shall include:
a. A term not to exceed fifteen (15) years;
b. Reasonable insurance requirements;
c. Designation of an individual as a point-of-contact available during busi-

ness hours;
d. Imposed fines for unauthorized installations;
e. Requirements regarding the repair, maintenance and relocation of the

equipment;
f. A reference to the siting standards set forth in this section; and
g. Any other items which may reasonably be required.
3. Application to utilities regulated by the Board of Public Utilities, other

entities.
a. Notwithstanding any franchise or right-of-way agreement to the contrary,

all facilities proposed to be placed within the municipal right-of-way by a utility
regulated by the Board of Public Utilities, or any other entity lawfully within the
municipal right-of-way, shall be subject to the standards and procedures set for
the in this article and shall require right-of-way permits for the siting of poles,
antennas and cabinets in the municipal right-of-way.

D.  RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMITS, SITING STANDARDS FOR POLES, ANTENNAS
AND CABINETS IN THE RIGHT-OF-WAY.

1. No pole, antenna or cabinet shall be installed within the municipal right-
of-way without the issuance of a right-of-way permit.

2. Pole siting standards.
a. Height: No pole shall be taller than thirty-five (35) feet or 110% of the height

of the poles in the surrounding streetscape, whichever is taller.
b. Distance from the curb line: No pole shall be closer than eighteen inches

from the curb line.
b. Location, safety and aesthetics: No pole shall be erected in the right-of-

way unless it:
i. Is used to bring utility service across the right-of-way to an existing or

proposed development from an existing pole; or
ii. Is replacing an existing pole; or
iii. Has been approved pursuant to the Application process as defined by this

code; or
iv. Is located on the opposite side of the street from the electric distribution

system; and
v. For sites in any residential zone, is two hundred linear feet from any other

existing pole or proposed pole along the same side of the street or for sites in any
other zone, is at least one hundred linear feet from any other existing pole or
proposed pole along the same side of the street; and

vi. Is not located in an area with underground utilities; and
vii. Does not interfere with any existing sight triangles or sight distance; and
viii. Allows adequate room so as not to impede the public’s or municipality’s

use of the right-of-way; and
ix. Is finished and/or painted and otherwise camouflaged, in conformance

with best available technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its
background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties;
and

x. If in a historic district of the municipality, has been reviewed and approved
by the historic preservation committee.

xi. Any necessary equipment is permitted on a pole where said pole otherwise
conforms with the standards set forth in § 367-53(D)(2).

3. Ground level cabinet site standards.
Ground level cabinets are permitted only if placement on a pole is not possible

or feasible.  No ground level cabinet shall be installed unless it:
a. Is less than twenty-eight cubic feet in volume; and
b. Is finished and/or painted so as to blend in compatibly with its background

and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties; and
c. Does not interfere with any existing sight triangles or sight distance; and
d. Allows adequate room so as not to impede the public’s or municipality’s

use of the right-of-way.
4. Pole mounted antenna and pole mounted cabinet siting standards.
Pole mounted antennas are permitted on existing poles in all zones, provided

that each pole mounted antenna:
a. Does not exceed three cubic feet in volume; and
b. Is finished and/or painted and otherwise camouflaged, in conformance

with best available technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its
background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties;
and

c. Does not interfere with any sight triangles or sight distance; and
d. Allows adequate room so as not to impede the public’s or municipality’s

use of the right-of-way.
5. Pole mounted cabinets are permitted on existing poles in all zones,

provided that each pole mounted cabinet:
a. Does not exceed sixteen cubic feet; and
b. Is finished and/or painted and otherwise camouflaged, in conformance

with best available technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its
background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties;
and

c. Does not interfere with any sight triangles or sight distance; and
d. Allows adequate room so as not to impede the public’s or municipality’s

use of the right-of-way.
6. The municipality may in its discretion require that a permitee provide a

certification from a licensed engineer attesting to the structural integrity of any
pole mounted antenna or pole mounted cabinet.

E. PERMIT APPLICATION PROCESS.

1. Pre-application meeting.  Prior to submitting a formal application to the
municipality for use of the municipal right-of-way, all applicants are advised to
meet with the municipal engineer to review the scope of the applicant’s proposal.

2. Review Process.
a. Application for attachments to third-party utility infrastructure will be

reviewed through an administrative review process by the administrative review
team.  Prior to approval of any application, the municipality may in its discretion
ask the applicant to hold a public open house and provide notice of same by
regular mail to all property owners identified by the municipal engineer as
requiring notice.  Applicant shall also provide evidence of permission to use the
infrastructure from the third-party property owner.

b. Applications for attachments to municipality-owned infrastructure will be
reviewed through an administrative review process by the administrative review
team.  Prior to approval of any application, the municipality may in its discretion
ask the applicant to hold a public open house and provide notice of same by
regular mail to all property owners identified by the municipal engineer as
requiring notice.

c. Any siting standard set forth herein may be waived where the applicant
demonstrates that strict enforcement of said standard:

i. Will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting any interstate or intrastate
telecommunications service pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 253(a); or

ii. Will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting personal wireless service
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II); or

iii. Will violate any requirement set forth by the Federal Communications
Commission in its order entitled “Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment
by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment; Accelerating Wireline Broad-
band Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment.” WT Docket
No. 17-79; WC Docket 17-84; or

iv. Will prohibit, or h ave the effect of prohibiting, the ability of an entity to
provide utility service to any prospective customer within the municipality.

d. All Applications made under this section shall be expedited so as to
comply with the requirements of FCC rules and regulations.

e. Every application made pursuant to this article shall include a stamped
survey prepared by a New Jersey licensed surveyor demonstrating that any
proposed pole is located within the municipal right-of-way.  An application which
does not include such a survey shall immediately be deemed incomplete.

f. New poles and ground level cabinets shall be reviewed as outlined herein.
In an application is denied, the factual basis for such denial will be provided in
writing to the applicant.

g. Pole mounted antenna and pole mounted cabinets shall be reviewed as
outlined herein.  If an application is denied the factual basis for such denial will
be provided in writing to the applicant.

h. An appeal from a final decision made by the administrative review team
shall be made to the Township Committee.

3. Permit Fees and Charges.
a. Permit application fee.   Every right-of-way permit application shall  include

an application fee in the following amounts: 1-5 poles-$500.00; each additional
pole submitted simultaneously, $100.00.

b. Right-of-way use fee.
In exchange for the privilege of non-exclusive occupancy of the right-of-way,

the successful applicant shall pay to the municipality an annual fee of $500.00 for
the use of each pole in the right-of-way, and $100.00 per month for each
municipally-owned facility on which its equipment is deployed.  The initial fee
shall be due and payable within thirty days of installation of the equipment, and
on the anniversary date of the installation each year thereafter.  Commencing on
the fifth anniversary thereafter, the right-of-way use fee shall be adjusted by a
percentage amount equal to the percentage change in the U.S. Department of
labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer price index which occurred during the
previous five-year period for the New York-Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-
NJ-PA metropolitan statistical area (MSA).

c. Escrow deposit towards anticipated municipal expenses.
An escrow shall be posted to cover the anticipated municipal expenses

associated with the permit.  The township engineer shall set the escrow amount
with the minimum amount set at $500.00.  If the deposit balance contains
insufficient funds to enable the municipality to perform its review, the chief
financial officer shall provide applicant with a notice of insufficient balance.  In
order for the review to continue, the applicant shall, within ten days post a deposit
to the account in an amount to be mutually agreed upon. The chief financial officer
shall upon request by the applicant and after a final decision has been made
regarding the pending right-of-way permit application, refund any unused bal-
ance from applicant’s escrow deposit account.

4. Miscellaneous Provisions.
a. Any approval received pursuant to this article shall not relieve the appli-

cant from receiving consent from the owner of the land above or on which the
applicant’s facility may be located as may be required under New Jersey law.

b. Applicant must, in addition to receiving a right-of-way permit, also receive
all necessary road opening permits, construction permits, and other require-
ments set forth in Cranford’s Municipal Code or applicable state statutes.

c. Cranford’s consent for the use of country roads, as required pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 27:16-6 shall take the form of a right-of-way permit subject to the
standards and application process set forth in this article, except that the
applicant shall not be required to enter into a right-of-way agreement with the
municipality.

* Bold text denotes amendment to the Township Code (additions)

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

The foregoing ordinance was introduced and approved on first reading at a meeting of
the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on Tuesday, April 9,
2019 and will be further considered for final passage after public hearing to be held at the
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey on Tuesday, April 30,
2019 at 7:30 PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons
interested will be given the opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance. Copies
of Ordinance 2019-04 are available in the office of the Township Clerk, Cranford
Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey, during the hours of 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Patricia Donahue, RMC
Municipal Clerk
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was to bring Wilkinson along slowly
at the beginning of the season but the
Blue Devils made him throw a lot of
pitches in the first inning and did
manage to score once. Pancini beat
out a single and stole second. Flynn
worked a walk then the twosome
pulled off a double steal. Mike Carlone
walked then Coustan laid down a
dinking RBI infield single.

“His pitch count was up. He threw
I think 31 pitches in the first inning.
We didn’t take care of business to
make a couple of plays and we let him
throw more pitches than he should
have. He probably threw 88 pitches. I
didn’t want to get him above 80 but he
gave us what we needed. We just
didn’t do enough defensively behind
him,” Coach Higgins explained.

Thanks to an infield error and
Wilkinson’s slashing RBI single to
left that brought home Josh Canavan,
the Raiders tied the score in the sec-
ond. Blue Devil catcher Mike
Charlton, however, recorded his sec-
ond gun down at third in the game. He
nailed Willy Gale, who had doubled
in the first inning and attempted to
steal third.

The Raiders took a 3-1 lead in the

third. Pat Dembiec doubled and Jonny
Ramos singled. Dean Kirian’s
grounder to first caused a throwing
error allowing Dembiec to score. Mike
Dieu’s single to right scored Ramos
but Kirian was nailed at the plate
attempting to score.

Westfield came back with two in
the third. Pancini beat out his second
single. Flynn walked and Kohler was
hit by a pitch. As Carlone lined an
RBI single to center, Flynn also at-
tempted to score but Gale’s throw
home was on time for the out. Carlone
would later score when Christian Ho’s
grounder to second was muffed.

The Raiders took a 4-3 lead in the
sixth when Gale singled, Dieu fol-
lowed with a sacrifice bunt and Angelo
DiNizo slashed an RBI single to left.
Pancini stepped to the mound in the
seventh and got all three batters out to
set up the drama of the Westfield
seventh.

“We had some guys break out to-
day, guys getting first hits, getting
multiple-hit games and I think that’s
big. If we can keep the consistency
going with a lot of hits, we can be a
very good team,” Coustan said.

“We got our first win of the season.

It is really good. I hope we can pick up
on it and continue from here on out
throughout the rest of the season. Bring
it to the counties, states, whatever and
bring something back to Westfield,”
Catanzaro said.

“We needed it as much. We are
coming off a rough performance yes-
terday, so we got to make sure we
right the ship tomorrow when we go
out for a non-conference game,”
Coach Higgins said.

“We are a very skilled ball club and
I think we can do a lot of damage in
the future. This is just the start of it,”
Coustan emphasized.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GUNNED DOWN AT THIRD...Blue Devil third baseman Victor Coustan shows the ump the ball after Raider Willy Gale
was gunned down attempting to steal third base in the first inning at Westfield.

burned a single past third then
Gardiner plopped one into shallow
center where Kelly quickly got to the
ball and fired to second for the force
out. When Dineen’s hard grounder
got past the shortstop, it rolled nearly
to the fence and Gardiner came all the
way around to score the second run of
the game.

The Crusaders’ first hit of the game
came in the top of the fourth when
Victoria Zatko got under the pitch and
hit a very high popup between the
pitcher’s mound and first. But divine
winds pushed the ball out of the reach
of the first baseman and it plopped
safely onto the dirt to give Zatko her
100th career hit.

“I knew I got under the ball. I just
missed it. It went up into the air, so I
started running. I got to second and
my coach looked at me and said, ‘that
was your 100th hit.’ I didn’t realize it
at the time. It ended up working out in
my favor,” Zatko explained.

True! Noticing that nobody was
covering second, Zatko did alertly
scoot to second.

“When I was reaching first base, I

saw that no one was at second. I kept
running, I heard the ball hit the ground
and I went into second,” Zatko added.

Megan Tinger followed with a
blooper over first as Zatko advanced
to third then Nicole Randazzo curled a
looping single over third to bring her
home with the Crusaders’ only run.

With one out in the fifth, Heim
drilled a liner that escaped the right
fielder’s glove. Jayna Mallon lined a
single over second and Schwerdtfeger
drew a free pass. Ingraham lofted an
RBI sacrifice to center, allowing Heim
to score.

With the score tight at 3-1, Lia
D’Angelo drew a walk to lead off the
Crusader sixth then Zatko popped up
to third. When Gardiner fired one of
her pitches into the dirt, D’Angelo
sprinted toward second but
Schwerdtfeger, the catcher, got the
rebound off the backstop and fired to
second in time for the key putout.

“That’s very important! Just not
having a base runner takes off so
much pressure and it’s another out
too,” Gardiner said.

The next batter grounded out back

to the mound to end the inning.
Heim led off the seventh with her

colossal homer over the centerfield
fence.

“Kind of like what Ava said, it felt
right off the bat. It was just a smooth
hit,” Heim expressed.

Schwerdtfeger lashed a single to
right, Brunton singled to center and
Gardiner loaded the bases with a single
over second. Dineen stepped up and
slashed her two-run single to left for
the 6-1 score.

“We are all up right now. We like to
pick each other up. We are so close. It
helps each other,” Heim said.

“When people are down, I always
try to pick them up. I try to contribute
as much as I can. When there’s a good
pitch, I always try to go for it,” Manfra
added.

“There’s a lot of sophomores espe-
cially and all of us have been playing
together for a really long time. We are
all really close and comfortable. We
can pick each other up,” Gardiner
concluded.
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READY TO CONGRATULATE...Her teammates prapare to congratulate Cougar Ava Manfra, No. 7, when she steps on
home plate after blasting a solo home run in the third inning of the game against the ALJ Crusaders in Clark.


